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Abstract—This research aims to explore students religiosity 

and halal lifestyle. The data was collected through Focus Group 

Discussion with 18 students from four institutions in Malang 

area, those are State Polytechnics Malang (Polinema), Brawijaya 

University (UB), State University Malang (UM) and State Islamic 

University Malang (UIN). Then, the data was analyzed based on 

data reduction analysis.  The findings show that the informants 

admitted to have high level of religiosity in terms of their faith. 

However, they didn’t perform fully in accordance with their faith 

since they didn’t practiced all forms of wordships and the Islamic 

values due to some reasons such as environmental influence 

during college, loose of control parents, and high amount of work 

and assignment. Related to halal lifestyle, the informants 

revealed that they have sufficient knowledge about halal aspects 

of food and beverages; but this knowledge is limited when it is 

related to medicine and financial services. To increase halal 

awareness among students, it is suggested that related institutions 

should improve the education process towards young generation 

through ways that suit their lifestyle which has high 

reliance on social media. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The concept of halal in Islam emphasizes the importance of 
Muslims to consume only halal products such as food, drinks, 
medicines, cosmetics etc. "Halal" is defined as things that are 
allowed to be used/consumed by a Muslim. The opposite of the 
word halal is "haram" which means forbidden. The concept of 
halal does not only concern the product consumed, but also 
involves service, including financial services that must be free 
from usury, halal tourism services etc. [1]. The development of 
halal lifestyles (halal lifestyle) emerged in recent years driven 
by the growth of public awareness to apply the teachings of 
Islam in all aspects of life. This encourages the rapid growth of 
the halal market on a global scale in various continents, 
including Asia [1]. 

In Indonesia, to ensure that Muslims could consume halal 
products, Law Number 33 in 2014 is approved by the 
Indonesian Ulema Council (MUI) through the LPPOM-MUI 
(Food, Medicine and Cosmetics Research Institute) as an 
institution that provides halal certification. Until now, the 
number of products that have received halal certification from 
LPPOM-MUI from 2012 to October 2017 has reached 259,984 
products from 6,055. Increasing the number of products that 
received halal certification in response to the increasing 
demand and concern for the public to consume halal products. 
It also directly shows the role of religion in people's lives. 

Religion influences one's attitude, values and behavior [2], 
which in turn creates a halal lifestyle. 

Instilling halal lifestyle habits should begin at an early age. 
The closest environment, that is parents and schools, have a 
strategic role to instill the importance of consuming halal 
products. To see whether the halal life campaign has been 
implemented or not among the younger generation, especially 
students, it is important to know how the halal lifestyle is 
understood by students. Teenagers are young people who still 
have a tendency to try new things that are not all in accordance 
with the values of Islam and local culture, for example 
smoking and consuming alcohol. As a result of this negative 
lifestyle, there are 150 thousand Indonesian teenagers who 
suffer from HIV [3]. 

Research on religiosity and a good (halal) lifestyle among 
students is required, because apparently students are less 
concerned about consuming halal products. They tend to 
consider themselves as adults and live far from parental 
control. Currently, there is no clear information and available 
empirical evidence, how students care about halal lifestyles. 
Students are the younger generation who are the nation's 
successors, it is important for them to have a good level of 
religiosity and lifestyle. Malang, as a tourist and student city, 
the number of students is estimated to reach 183 thousand 
students spread across five large universities namely Brawijaya 
University, Malang State University, UIN Malik Ibrahim, 
Muhammadiyah University, and Islamic University Malang 
[4]. This number does not include students in 26 other tertiary 
institutions. 

Research related to the consumption of halal products has 
been done by several researchers. Almost all of the previous 
studies used associative quantitative methods for food, 
cosmetics and fashion products [5-16] and qualitative from a 
cultural perspective [14]. However, no research has been found 
that discusses the students’ religiosity and halal lifestyle of by 
using a qualitative approach to explore deeper into their halal 
lifestyle. This research aims to explore students’ religiosity and 
halal lifestyle. The results of the research will be useful in 
mapping the students’ halal lifestyle profile and can then be 
used to formulate a halal life campaign strategy among the 
younger generation. 
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II. METHODS 

By using a descriptive qualitative research approach, this 
study aims to explore the concern of Muslim students towards 
the halal lifestyle. This halal lifestyle is also associated with the 
level of religiosity, knowledge of halal financial products and 
services and environmental influences. This study uses 
qualitative research to be able to describe comprehensively and 
deeply about the level of religiosity and halal lifestyle of 
Muslim students of four major higher institutions in Malang, 
East Java which include State Polytechnic Malang (Polinema), 
Brawijaya University (UB), Malang State University (UM) and 
Malang Islamic State University (UIN). Two Focus Group 
Discussion was held with eighteen Muslim students to explore 
further the level of religiosity and meaning of the halal lifestyle 
for them. 

III. RESULTS 

Qualitative data were obtained from two Focus Group 
Discussion (FGD) meetings with eighteen Muslim students 
from four higher institutions. Following are the results of the 
FGD. 

A. Religiosity 

The informants generally stated that they had confidence in 
the existence of the universe creator, namely Allah SWT, with 
a confidence level of 100% without doubt. An informant, RR 
from UIN stated with confidence: 

"... surely I trust Allah SWT and the pillars of Islam, 

because I believe that God gives, creates humans and 

also its contents. Also, I trust the Prophet Muhammad 

as a the person who bring Islam". 

 
An informant, FK who is a master's level student from UB 

also supports by stating that: 

"In my opinion 100 percent sure that God does exist 

and the Prophet Muhammad is also a messenger from 

God and my belief is pure and there is no coercion and 

no encouragement from anyone and this is pure from 

me". 

 
In contrast to informant H from Malang State Polytechnic, 

he stated that his beliefs were still lacking and were often shaky 
when reading books because of differences of opinion from the 
scholars. 

Related to obedience, they have various indicators of 
obedience assessment, including observing the five-time 
prayer, reading the holy book of the Koran, carrying out the 
fasting month of Ramadan, pilgrimage intentions, etc. The 
informants honestly acknowledged that the majority 
experienced a decrease in observance in practicing worship 
after they became university students. FP, the final semester 
student of UB stated honestly that he had not fully prayed five 
times a day, but FP kept the 30-day Ramadan fasting 
completely. Not only FP, one of Malang State Polytechnic 
students, R, also agreed and explained his experience that: 

 

"From elementary school to junior high school…I was 

student … so [my obedience] have increased. But at the 

beginning of becoming university students, there was a 

decrease in the level of worship, and I did an evaluation 

in order to increase worship observance again. Factors 

that influence the level of worship (prayer and reading 

the Koran) is the environment, away from family, there 

is worldly activity. But…I did fasting completely during 

Ramadan ". 

 
The informants also revealed factors that influenced the 

level of their obedience, one of which was the level of 
understanding of worship that was carried out. IB, UB student 
states that: 

"I try to always improve my understanding towards 

worship itself, for example, how to improve the quality 

of prayer or fasting. What is the correct prayer, how 

about the correct fasting? The more I come to believe in 

worship, I realize that my practices in worship are a 

form of my belief in my religion. Now, I am looking for 

more "actually, what can we get from Ramadan fasting? 

What can we get from prayer? …It turns out that 

praying is not just asking but it is more to the form of 

our servitude ". 

 
Also, the informant with the initials B, a final year student 

from Polinema admitted honestly that sometimes the factor 
influencing his observance in carrying out worship is the 
demands of the situation. He said openly that there was 
obedience in him when carrying out worship and always 
wanted to be close to God when he was in a certain condition 
for example will conduct a thesis trial. 

Lack of self-motivation is acknowledged to be one of the 
factors affecting the level of religiosity of each person. IB 
admits that sometimes laziness still haunts him in worshiping 
Allah SWT. Agreeing with IB, M as a student of UM, also 
admitted that sometimes he always procrastinated in worship. 
ES, a Polinema student, also thought the same, she said: 

"The level of obedience is …how often we do it. The 

problem is usually because it is always delaying prayer 

and busy on worldly matters. In terms of fasting, for 

example Ramadan, there is an obligation and desire to 

complete fasting because it is very mandatory. When 

reading the Koran sometimes I also see the hadith 

tempted by the many rewards obtained, and this 

specifically adds to my sense of enthusiasm for reading 

the Koran ". 

 
The ability to control themselves, support from parents and 

the environment was also very influential on the observance of 
students in worship. AM informant from Polinema said that all 
depends on the trust of each individual. Honestly, informant A 
from Polinema said that if the factor "went along with friends" 
resulted in him often delaying his obligatory prayers. In line 
with the opinions of other informants, students of Polinema, R 
also said that he only pray five times a day when supervised 
and given instructions in advance from parents.  
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When observing obedience in refraining from acts that are 
contrary to Islam, it is found that there are still some young 
people who cannot control themselves. The RR informant from 
UIN also revealed the facts: 

"I have found that in my environment, 

everything…from drugs, alcohol and also the 

problem of pornography. Now, that issue become 

ordinary for young people. It is acceptable. When it 

comes to pornography… often watching movies … 

adult scenes for "kissing"…” 

 
Another opinion was expressed by informant R from 

Polinema which he felt that the worlds that were approaching 
haram in this millennial period were still difficult to resist. He 
often found in the case of his peers who looked pious when in 
front of the general public, but consuming liquor at his home. 
The informant gave a statement that: 

"If there is actions contrary to Islam, this circle or 

environment also affects, but if for example myself… 

I sometimes also do things that are contrary, but in 

my opinion, I'd better to do it now and not to do it 

again next year, pushed by the circle, inevitably have 

to follow. But I think it's better for me to be like this 

now…than later when I'm old or just curious do to 

this sins. Now, I already know that in the future, if I 

want to be crushed in the future, I will be able to put 

the brakes on it, but only for now, like doing these 

students, are they vulnerable to such things?" 

 
Informant Y from Polinema also agreed with the R 

statement. He said that he would try new things as having 
experience and learning for the sake of his future children. In 
contrast to the opinions of the informants above, informant B 
from Polinema still chose to distance himself from the 
prohibited activities for fear of the impact in the future and get 
the karma law from Allah SWT.  

Not only pornography, LGBT-related issues are also 
expected to be common. B from Polinema explained that 
related to the rise of LGBT cases:  

"This LGBT also happens to be really free. So abroad 

there is also the name PRIDE, in Instagram also uses 

the hashtag. So, for example, clicking PRIDE really 

is "giving an impact in Indonesia to not have to be 

afraid”. Now on YouTube there is also a soft film, 

because I got a trap. He said the soft film was good 

and I saw LGBT. So they are brave now, have made 

their own circuits, have their own social media". 

 
RR, an informant from UIN also revealed the facts: 

"…for example of the LGBT problem is actually 

…this issue is not new...”  

 
FP, an informant from UB, also supported RR statement 

and said that it was an impact of the boarding environment 
because male and female students were very difficult to 
interact. However, the majority of informants have been able to 

distance themselves from acts that are contrary to the Islamic 
teachings by doing as much as possible positive things such as 
participating in organizational activities on campus, reducing 
curiosity about things that are felt to be less useful, joining 
good friends with good morals but that does not mean distance 
away. Informant B from Polinema expressed his gratitude 
because the lecture schedule was very tight on campus, so that 
he did not have much time to take part in friend invitations on 
less useful activities. U of UIN honestly also said that he could 
look after himself when there were friends who were drinking 
alcohol. The IB informant from UB explicitly also said: 

"Personally, I'm against it. Because in Islam it is 

wrong, but for others… I leave it to them, that's their 

choice. So I will not judge them, but more for myself 

it is not allowed ". 

 
FK and FP informants from Brawijaya University and AM 

from Polinema have the same opinion related to the way they 
avoid something that is forbidden by Islam based on the Al-
Quran and the knowledge gained and see the impact caused 
when doing something. FP informants with confidence still use 
scientific knowledge. He stated that: 

"In the social environment I can quite put the brakes 

on knowledge that might be considered scientific. For 

example smoking, it can damage your lungs. Even 

though I am in an environment where my friends are 

smokers, I am pretty sure I can still refuse, because 

that is indeed the principle of my life. I no longer 

want to, I am very sure I don't want to go along, even 

if I'm not interested. But… for cases like 

pornography, I admit, it's still affect me. But on the 

one hand there are positive impacts in my opinion. 

This is from me personally where a little better than 

you free sex… ". 

 
Related to the deepening and application of the level of 

religiosity, the majority of informants strengthen their faith by 
learning from various sources. Those are reading Islamic 
books, studying or reviewing books, watching video studies on 
You-Tube and Instagram, following Islamic studies with 
speakers such as Cak Nun [famous Emha Ainun Nadjib] so 
there is a transfer of knowledge in fun environment, learn 
directly with the cleric, and even some of the informants have 
experienced living in an Islamic boarding school. RR from 
UIN explained that: 

"Actually there are many ways for us to learn. And 

the first thing for sure that I emphasize is to study in 

such clear custom. Because indeed, if the customs are 

not clear, I won't know what their bases are and what 

they look like. And secondly, it is discussing with 

friends. And discussions with this friend I am more 

interested in different groups with me. If I am not 

interested in social media, not because it's okay, 

maybe yes maybe less interested a little ". 

 
Different from other informants, FK actually explores 

knowledge about Islam by joining the WhatsApp group. SI 
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from Polinema also added his opinion that he was also not 
interested in learning through online video. He revealed that he 
have a teacher from elementary school up to now, recites not 
only the Koran but also learned the yellow books and hadiths. 

Behavior in getting along in accordance with the Islamic 
teachings is recognized to have been applied by most 
informants. An informant explained that he was able to respect 
differences and advise one another. Informant R from 
Polinema said honestly that as much as possible he did not 
harm others. RA informants from Polinema had also 
successfully subtly refused a less-than-good invitation. 
Meanwhile, ES informant from Polinema said that: 

 "Islamic values teaches us to share with others. Therefore, 

I apply it by not being stingy, by sharing knowledge with 

friends, for example, if they have difficulties, I help them 

by studying together. As much as possible I teach my 

friend”. 

 

B. Knowledge on halal products  

All informants stated that they already knew halal food and 
beverage products. But the problem is the majority of the 
informants are still difficult to know the content in the 
medicine. An informant, FP from Brawijaya University stated 
that: 

"For food and beverages, it is quite easy to recognize the 

halal aspect, especially if it is sold in retail, such as food 

and other medicines. But this medicine that I personally 

feel is rather difficult. Is this medicine halal? But if I 

personally take it for that long, for example a 

prescription from a doctor, yes, I will definitely take it” 

 
SI informants from the Department of Mechanical 

Polinema also supported the opinion of FP. He stated: 

 "It is easy to recognize halal food and beverage, because 

there are institutions that are responsible. The medicine 

are quite difficult to recognised, because we do not know 

whether they are halal or not to be consumed ". 

 
The majority of informants see the halal and illicit content 

of a product that is from the halal label printed on the product 
packaging, the FI informant honestly said that sometimes he 
chose to consume the product in accordance with his belief in 
the product. Related to knowledge about halal medicine, FK 
Informant from UB admitted that if he could not judge the 
content in medicine let alone the composition using chemical 
terms unknown to many people. R from Polinema also added 
that the lack of knowledge related to new terms such as pigs 
that have kinds of pork, Lart, B2, etc. 

Regarding the understanding of financial services, several 
non-accounting informants stated that they did not understand 
this. An informant A from Polinema said honestly that only 
limited to knowing that the usury law is haram. 2 other 
informants namely SI from UIN and F from Polinema still 
consider and stay away from usury. F also bluntly said that he 
did not use conventional banks. The RR informant from UIN 
also stated that the lack of information related to law and type 

of bank was the main factor causing the lack of public 
understanding. He said that: 

"I originally used conventional bank.. What I really 

don't know is what's the difference because I don't 

really know the issue [about riba].. So there is a 

friend of mine suggested, than I moved it to one of the 

Islamic banks". 

 

C. Environmental impact on halal lifestyle  

Most of the informants said that the environment is very 
influential on student behavior. ER from UM very confidently 
explained that: 

"That environment really affects us, start from 

elementary to high school, at home with parents are 

reminded of prayer, invited to fasting. When we are 

in college there is no such thing, friends sometimes 

remind me to obey Islamic rules, and sometimes 

friends are vary. Now, in my opinion, my 

environment does not support me for that”. 

 
This statement was also supported and added by SI 

Informants from Polinema who stated that: 

"... That really depends on the environment. I think 

about religion is still awake because at home in my 

neighborhood there is a study that is ready to teach 

the Koran. My teacher who teach Koran once said 

that faith can increase and decrease”. 

 
The majority of informants thought that the most influential 

parties were family, lecturers, friends, and neighbors. 
Informant R from Polinema stated that the closeness between 
children and parents is indeed very important for growth, it will 
look different if parents are very busy so they must leave their 
baby to the maid. ER, an informant from Malang State 
University also argued that the influence of lecturers on him. 
He stated that there were lecturers who were close with 
students so that discussions and exchanges often occurred 
outside of class hours which discussed up to the personal lives 
of students. SI also supports the statement from ER and 
provides a statement that: 

"I place teacher as number two after the family… Because 

if my teacher says something to remind me when I make 

mistakes, I always remember what he said. So my teacher 

is my second parent and I consider him that way, because 

he teaches me religion and sometimes I know something 

from him. If I don't know from my parents, I know from 

my religion teacher. 

 
Different from other informants who strongly agree that 

there is a strong influence on the environment, the RR 
informant from UIN actually revealed that: 

"Sometimes the environment can influence, sometimes we 

are people who already have an attitude. So I also have 

friends and I don’t choose friends to hanging out”. 
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D. Students’ halal lifestyles  

The informants as a whole answered simultaneously that 
halal products were selected for consumption. But there are 
other arguments related to the consumption patterns of food, 
beverages, and medicine. Informant H from Polinema 
acknowledged that prioritizing halal products and seeing the 
crowd of visitors, because this shows that the food served is 
very delicious. ES from Polinema also agreed with H. He 
added that he could see the appearance of the person selling. 
But FP from UB prefers based on low prices. Regarding the 
selection of medicines, H does not care, while it can 
immediately heal and is needed, so for him it is also not a 
problem. H also told that he had experienced an illness where 
he had to consume Morphine and he still did it for healing. R 
from Polinema also agreed with H. He stated that: 

"I sometimes consume alcohol indeed, but for food I'm 

still consider halal food. But sometimes the product has 

halal certification, but in its composition there are 

ingredients that are unclean like pork oil. The writing is 

not pork oil but gelatin, so as consumers, we must 

understand terms like that. So we not only see from the 

Halal label, but we must learn and read from the 

composition. It could be that the sample sent to the MUI 

is halal, but it is not circulated in the market, it could be 

uncertain". 

 
In terms of finding information related to halal products, 

the majority of informants only read the ingredients first, look 
for related information, buy food that is often consumed, and 
also get material in lectures so it is safer. 

Most of the informants also invited their friends to choose 
halal products to consume and B from Polinema took the time 
to explain the benefits when consuming halal products. RR 
from UIN also honestly states that: 

"If you invite, surely ma'am. But as humans we are 

quite at the limit of reminding like that. Henceforth 

yes he has his own choice ". 

 
Still referring to the halal lifestyle, informants A, F and R 

from Polinema agree that they are less concerned in choosing 
financial services, because for them, bank services are only 
used when there is a transfer of money from parents. Unlike the 
3 informants above, RR from UIN actually paid attention to 
this and chose a Islamic bank as a place to save. H from 
Polinema also did a little consideration in choosing financial 
services. He stated that: 

"Based on the trust and review from people, I chose 

insurance (AXA, Prudential, AIA, etc.) I was looking 

for what was more recommended and did not look at 

conventional or Islamic, which was important for me 

more to the institution. I also choose which is more 

profitable”. 

 

IV. DISCUSSION 

In general, all informants have good level of religiosity 
which has been build and developed from their childhood. 

However, in term of the implementation of this religiosity, their 
obedience have been decreased since they become university 
students. Therefore, their obedience should be improved. 
Apparently, their level of obedience have been decreased after 
they live far from family control. Indeed, the influence from 
close circle, such as friends and family, seem to be very 
beneficial. It is important to choose friends with whom to share 
their spare time. Although they convince that they can protect 
themselves from negative influence, but the power of the close 
circle [friends] could not be neglected easily. Students’ self-
control must be encouraged, which they still have spirit to learn 
Islamic values through various channels, both online and 
offline. 

In their attempt to seek Islamic knowledge, awareness to 
recognize halal food and beverages seems to appear. They tend 
to consume only halal food and beverages. Their knowledge 
related to food and beverages are good, but there is lack of 
knowledge about halal medicine.  

This is caused by the difficulty in understanding the content 
of the medicine which mostly using the chemist terms.  There 
is a tendency that their awareness of halal medicine is lower 
compare to awareness of halal food and beverages. Based on 
the reason that the medicine provided by medical practitioner 
and their need to cure the sickness, any medicine will be taken 
without concerning the halal aspect of the related medicine. 

The knowledge and awareness of halal aspect even become 
lower when it relate to financial services. They have limited 
knowledge about halal (riba free) financial services. Only those 
students with from economics faculty have higher knowledge 
related to halal financial services. Some subjects in economics 
faculty seems to spread knowledge related of Islamic financial 
products. Unfortunately, students from non-economics faculty 
do not have such knowledge. This might imply that public 
education related to Islamic financial products must be 
improved.   

V. CONCLUSION 

This study revealed that most informants have a good 
religiosity and sufficient knowledge about halal food and 
beverage. They have halal concern related to food and 
beverages, but less concern related to medicine and financial 
services.  Awareness to have halal lifestyles usually limited to 
food and beverages, which it should also cover halal medicine 
and financial services. Therefore, students’ halal lifestyles 
should be encouraged through education in various channels 
including social media and endorsers due to their preference to 
get close to social media. 
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